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Greek King' Abdicates, ys Saloniki Report;
Indications of Revolution In That Country

New Sensations Today In News From!?,
Out The Balkan States
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Bulgaria Goes to War With Rou 1.

ama«té rams I,London, Sept. 1—Bulgaria has declared war on Bomnania, 
at Saloniki, as forwarded by Reuter’s correspondent there.

according to an o; annonn cement

OF I"K, Gennans May Fad 
™M Back to Line on Meuse

Cz

MANITOBA JAILS. mCrown Prince New Ruler, With 
Venizelos the Man Behind the 
Throve; Bulgarian King May 
Deem it Wiser to Stay in Vi
enna

jNewYork F
Railroad

• Foretaste Of 
Conditions

* •Mffi ICI TODAYTHE \mm' i

Marked Reductioa in Druakenness 
and Crime in Tinge Months

y

Holland Believes Retirement Is 
Soon To Be Made

•  ________ ________ _ ' -W _

Give Up Nearly All of Northern France 
and About Half of Belgium in Desire 
to Shorten Front

/Both _ to Pass Eight 
[ Hour Law, Which Would Pre

vent Strike,
Fight it in Ç

No Change in Price to Consum- 
! er in City so Far

in PHASE

Winnipeg, Sept. 1.—(Toronto Slobe.) 
—Statistics complied by J. N. Maclean, 
chief license inspector for Manitoba, have 
proved a revelation regarding the effect 
of the Manitoba Temperance Act on 
drunkenness and crime in the prov
ince.

Mr. Maclean announced yesterday that 
there had been a reduction of eighty per 
cent in drUnkçnness in Winnipeg since 

•June, as compared with the three months 
previous. The percentage, is based on 
the court statistics. In the province 
there has been a decrease oi ninety per 
cent, of drunkenness. For the city and 
province the number of all crimes in 
Winnipeg during the first three months 
.of prohibition was 161, as compared 
with 818 for the months of March, April 
and May. The jails of the province are 
becoming empty. The act is being vig
orously enforced.

May
London, Sept. 1—King Constantine of Greece has abdicated 

cording to the official British press report at Saloniki.
The press report says the king had abdicated in favor of the 

crown prince, with Venizelos as the power behind the throne. The 
policy, he reports, will be to work with the Entente Allies.
According to this information, Premier Zaimis will remain at 

the head of the government. The corrspondent questions whethéf 
the Entente Allies desire the active assistance of Greece.
REVOLUTION IN PROGRESS?

London, Sept. 1—The surrender of several Greek garrisons to a 
committee which has taken over the administration of part of Greek 
Macedonia is reported in a Reuter despatch from Saloniki. Accord
ing to this despatch the garrisons at Saloniki, Vodena and Fort Lit
tle Karaburun have surrendered to the committee.

On its face, this despatch indicates that 8 revolution is under 
way in Greq6e.
bulgar

®ome’ Sept. 1—(New York Times cable)—The people here are Chari» W. Cronney, one of Boston's 
jyuch interested in a report that Czar Ferdinand of Bulgaria has ’best known head watter3' w«* shot tote is not e,pri “^ sinz/rwi... , some years ago, when it seemed that Bulgaria Essex, Boston, on last Monday afternoon,
might have to fight the other Balkan states, Prince Ferdinand wtent His a88a6Sln entered quietly, fired five
to the French Mriere hi. hetith.” SMS'

Although affairs at home were very grave ' he did not leave there say he was a discharged employe named 
until the Bulgarians publicly informed him that if he did not return 47 yeA
he would be dethroned. married two weeks ago to vMiss Mary
FIGHTING AMONG THEMSELVES ' "c^ey^T^7 warned against

fUm°.” *** ta drcuUtion here in regard to the prttolïs" letter* bi^with a^^teLting
situation in vreece. Reuter despatches from Saloniki say there has been fighting him to make selection for his funeral
between the Greek garrison at Saloniki and Greek volunteers recently organized HLPass,ed thls °^r «* a >ke-
to assist the Greek regulars who are re silting the Bulgarian. i.M 7a f ™ The M9ncton Transcript understandsFrench troooa intrtr.hr I, ■ Bulgarians in Macedonia. that Cmnney, for SReral years, lived

ranch troops intervened to suppress the fighting and thç garrison finally with his aunt and Urtcle, Mr. and Mrs. 
surrendered and marched out of Salo niki. 7 Edward Daley in Moncton. Cragney

was a native of Albert county and Con
ductor Martin Daley of the I. C. R. 5 
his first cousin.
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sumer got a bitter |É 
strike conditions tqdâj 
advance in price* oi. ft 
tributed the .raise; MM 
ishabla, products put* J 
night by several eastdft 
prospects of a ssjrimà* 
plies as soon as the Sj 
In Washington i if

i ultimate con- 
wte of railroad 
from a sharp 
i. Dealers at- 
largoes on per- 
o effect last 
aitroads and to 
ortage of s up
as is called.

ioard ef Health Cases Presented 
Agaiast Several Finns—Devel- 
•peeete Aleng Various Lime*— 
What Some Interested Say

new

As a result of local milk dealers re- G**TfcT ProbsMywill shorten heHtoHn the^tb***** thlt 
fusing to meet the demand of Kings Mae^cht ^ ^ »

of order, tor a co'^^utan“*rs to P»y forty cents for becomes a serious menac^Fleld Marshal Von ttndcnW.” ** ?**

-——’SssassiS
that many vendors Who drove to the esPec,aU7 about Namur and Antwerp, whose fortifications have b++n station to get milk returned without ed in every direction. ^ h*" »**“««>-
p^ure^q^rtity’ ^ being aMe 10 By such a withdrawal, military critic, here say, Germany could possibly re- 

In some cases the farmers could not }***? men for the bttt tb* Iront In the west would be short-'

™******* ******* æ
received bd^dï h° ^ ‘ ^ **“ reachetl> »»though it is

being the biggest milk centre on the line, not , “Te<~ °“e 11 can possibly be finished, so far as Germany is concerned. 
He set aside the morning for a per- u«u«lly sends in the vicinity of 800 cans. untU mother summer campaign, 

sonal visit to the capitol to focus the ad- From the station of Nauwigewauk not 
ministration’s influence in behalf of his a can was received, whereas usually _ 
proposals. Sam# republican opposition thirty cans are received daily. In aU 
was looked for, particularly in tt* on,y about one-half of the quantity of 
house, but it was believed by congres- milk which is usually sent to the city on 
sional leaders that this would be insuffi- the I. C. R. was forthcoming this 
tient to prevent passage. In the senate ln8- 
there was pronounced feeling that the 
entire programme proposed originally 
by the president should receive im
mediate consideration.

The house was to meet at 11 o’clock 
and 4.80 p.m, to vote finally on the Ad
amson bill Introduced yesterday with 
approval of the adm intitration.

Both house and senate bills would pro
vide for payment of pro-rata wages for 
time, over the eight hours, and both 
would have the investigating commis
sion of three members, appointed by the 
president, report its recommendations in 
from six to nine months after the law 
becomes effective.
, This.^?te « *et at December 1 by the
hmSC ™ “d Jazmary 1 by the senate 
bill. The senate measure also would 
exempt railroads less than 100 miles 
long, and electric street and interurban

Washington, Scan 
will result in reeti 
railway strike onli 
passed by the house 
special rule today « 
four hours may be 
ceive President Y,n“"

Both houses hi 
virtually Identic* 
eight hour day :
State railway • cun 
for creation of/*
the effect, and Fre»ioent wuson was on 
hand to press. 1er their immediate pas-

[easures whicht

FORMER MONCTON MAN ’ed within twenty- 
eir way to re- 
signature.
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/ MRS ARE DEFEATED 
BÏ THE SERBIAN TROOPS

A

old. He was mom-

It was said today that something 
would happen by Monday, as it was in
timated this morning by one of the 
farmers to a local dealer that if he would 
send up his cans he would get the milk 
at the old price. Several' of the local 
milk dealers left this moçning by auto 
for Sussex to trv to make arrangements 
to secure the desired quantity.

Some of the large local dealers 
not affected and were able to supply 
their customers as usual, owing to the 
fact that some of their producers are 
under contract The Suysex Milk Com
pany, which is comprised of Kings coun
ty farmers, reported being able to carry 
on business aj usual. The Standard 
Creamery Company announced that they 
have all their producers under contract 
and as a result their «Apply was on 
hand. The Farmers’ Dairy received their 
usual supply and were not affected. This 
also was reported true of other dealers 
who had an agreement with farmers.

Some of the milk which arrived here
this morning was shipped last night on troTO region, appears to be temporarily, 
the last day of the month and as the ^ n°t definitely broken. The Serbians, 
new rate does not become effective until occupying very strong positions, stood 
today it will not be known until tomor- *beir grouqd magnificently, inflicting 
row morning whether or not they will suck enormous losses on the enemy that 
cut off their .supply. / a Bulgarian victory of which the Bul-

Milk was sold throughout the city àt Sai^German comminques boasts, should 
the regular price, eight cents a* quart, more properly be described as stagger- 
and dealers indicated it would continue defeats.
to be sold at that price as they were , ^ *s known with certainty here that 
making arrangements to procure milk Ve Bulgarians have been experiencing 
elsewhere than in Kings county. It .was tae greatest difficulty in conveying their 
reported that the Farmers’ Diary frere numerous wounded to the rear, in spite 

for op- raising their price. When Mr. Thomp- ?[ the fact that they enjoy the use of 
a son, managing director of the company, |he ^railway between Banitza-and Flor- 

was interviewed, he said that he had not lna" 
raised the price of his milk. He said FORCE BULGARE 
that he was selling pasteurized milk for OUT OF GREECE 
a cent a quart dearer for an eight quart ^

this can, not because of the present deadlock London, Sept. 1.—(New York Ameri- 
of a but because of the additional expense can cable.)—An Athens despatch to the 

caused by putting the milk through tips London Daily Mail says:
process. He said that he was able to "The Bulgarian retreat from Greece
procure his milk and would not in any appears to have begun,
way be affected by the present situa- “Serbian cavalry has arrived at the
tion. entrance of Sorovicevo. Bulgar detech-

Mr. Robinson, of the Standard Cream- ments farther south—at Elevis and Tsar- 
ery, said that he had his producers under ts'lar—have been forced to evacuate 
contract and if anything would have *fieir positions. Pateli, the last Bnl- 
more milk thAn usual. garian position on the Serbian left flank,

L. C. Prime said that he had come to wff evacuated yesterday, 
the conclusion that.it would be better “Bulgarians in the hilly country 
to pay the farmer his price and still sell ar°und Banltza tried, aided by artillery, 
milk for eight cents a quart. This could to retake Gelliice'o, but they «’ere driv- 
be done, he said, by procuring the milk he*vy losses. The Allies’
and selling direct to the consumer, thus a ,i.ery dominaies the Bulgarian guns 
doing away with or reducing Overhead n°rtheast of Banitza. Bulgarian forces 
expenses by eliminating the middle men. are already reported maremng north- ed 

“If the farmers will accept my offer *° Kriisograd, five .miles north of luti
to guarantee me seventy-five per cent, of Ba?,t^?* on the way to Brod, Negocani 
their total produce, I will sell milk at
eight cents a quart and pay them forty , X . ,nch press is pointing out that 
cents a can,” said Mr. Prime. He said Zl ‘|?Yel,0P,“ents. expected on 
the ticket system would reduce office mari.,H ,flvL./r°nt’ti)VhlCh^ ” U kave.. a 
expenses and he would be in a position -phe Matin °n tbe enhre situation.
to sell at eight cents, where smaller ven- ««T-h.». u„,_ , ... , , ...
dors would not find it profitable. “I ! J ““"T
want to Impress on the public,” he said, be obtained** that is the'sÜl "Iv-* f ""t**
“that this is not a monopoly which I am °bta,ned-that is the Saloniki front.”
seeking, but merely a business proposi- ROUMANIANS 
tion.” START OUT WELL

Mr. Prime held a conference with a Bucharest, Aug. 81.-The Roumanian 
lage number of Kings county farmers in war office reports-
Sussex last evening but, it is said, was “On our northern and northwestern

,-w tsngiand forecasts-lncrcaslng ^ment with them.6 40 ^ '«finTl «“K? SUC" ^ 81^e American am-
cloudiness foUowed by showers late to- Mr. Craft, of Craft Bros., said that all cupied Tariun^ Valley near ^?n«t°r’ t “t W.' uGer*rd> has reeeiv-
nlght pr Saturday, somewhat lower the milk he could get was from his own (Kronstadt) and the imnortont tod !, tton^nstrucbois to take over the protec-LeraUdT 8ltUrdaf' m0d^ <OUth- ÛMÎ « r ZZ able to Germany^*0

j (Continuai on page T, sixth column.), were very sight. On our southern front, (Continued on page 7, sixth ^
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Offensive Broken — Their Retreat 
From Greece Reported Already 
Begun—Success of Roumanians is 
Marked

were

Crown Prince George of Greece, whose 
accession to the throne is reported, has 
been described as a man of liberal mind 
In sympathy with the aspirations of the 
Greek people. It has been assumed that 
if King Constantine’s policy of non-in
terference in the war should lead to his 
disappearance from power, the Greek 
crown prince would be the man to whom 
the pro-Entente party would turn.

Prince George was bom on July 19, 
1890. le is unmarried. His engage
ment to Princess Elizabeth of Roumania 
was ann traced in 1914 but owing to the 
war the jedding was postponed. The 
crown print has kept in the background 
during tl.e war. When the Entente 
troops landed at Saloniki last year, the 
king sent the crown prince to take 

of the, Greek forces there. It 
war reported several months ago that 
the prince had been sent on a mission 
to the German and Austrian

UNITED STATES TO
CHAP. FISHERpSON OF 
MILANO MRS. W.S. FISHER 

IS DANGEROUSLY ILL

“RETAUAIE” IN THE
MATTER Of TRADE London, Sept. 1—(New York Times 

cable.)—-The Times’ special correspon
dent with the Serbian army at Saloniki, 
August 80, telegraphs:

“The Bulgarian offensive in the Os-

Htmgarian monitors bombarded Turno, 
Magurdi and Zimnltsa.” ^

Petroseny is the centre of a rich coal 
field, near the southern frontier oi 
Transylvania, lying just north of tira 
V alcan Pass, through the Transylvanian 
Alps. The occupation of Tarlunxre VaJ- 
ley indicates that the Roumanians im 
extending their invasion of the extrema 
eastern portion of Transylvania 

Turnu, Magureli and Zimnltsa aid 
Roumanian frontier towns on the Dan
ube River.

RAILROADS 
MAY FIGHT LAW

Legislation Striking at Commerce 
ef the Àlliet Coming iChicago, Sept. 1.—While railroad of-

hour MU would avert the strikeset for
tonXt*KM,OIluay’ ™any, were of the opin
ion that the railroads would decline to

If they deem it advisable they will make
tiitionaUty.th* ^ l° tMt its “* 

Preparations of the railroads 
eration of trains in the 
strike, went

That Captain Donald 
son of Mr.-and Mrs. W. 
city, is dangerously ill with 
pendicitis, was the'
Mr. Fisher yesterday.

Captain Fisher crossed overseas with 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons, which 
was part of the first contingent, and in 
June, 1916, was wounded and returned 
to the firing line in February, 1916, and

l Shives Fisher, 
S/Fisher of this 

adute ap- 
word received by

t
x New York, Sept. 1—An Associated 

Press despatch from Washington last 
night said:

“Retaliatory legislation striking at the 
commerce of the Entente Allies in sup
port of diplomatic protests against inter- 
ference with American trade, has been 
decided upon as general policy of the 
government, after extended conferences 
between state department officials and 
leaders in congress. This was stated of
ficially today, with the explanation that 
provisions written into the shipping bill 
and the pending revenue bill were first 
steps in the policy.

Up to no-v, a high official pointed'out, 
the United States has relied solely on 
the equity of its case, and the sense of 
justice of the belligerent nations, but 
despite frequent protests on various 
phases of the allies’ blockade the prin
ciple of which this government has de
nounced os illegal in-a %eepfng note, 

/trade pressure and discrimination, hatuf 
been increasing exasperating])-, J1

LARGE INCREASE-" 
Customs receipts here for August were 

$296jp5.46 compared with $241,597.27 
-the corresponding month last year, 

thus showing an increase of $68,>18.19.

r

XGerman Losses Enormous

alone, since February 81, the beginning
rot® German offensive there
the total number of wounded Ger

man pnsonew taken in the Ve>dun sec
tor, and ln the neighborhood of the 
Somme, exceeds 48,000.
Portugal Stirring.

emperors.
î zARE ANXIOUS ABOUT 

È ROTH ROBINSON
from that date on, has been steadily en
gaged, taking part in all the heavy fighting.

He is a graduate of the Royal Mili
tary College at Kingston and prior to the 
outbreak of the war was a major in the 
28th New Brunswick Dragoons. He is 
twenty-six years old and previous to 
going overseas was the sales manager 
for the Enterprise Foundry Company, 
Sackville.

event of _
the proposed kgistta^^^

A New York despatch to j. M, RoWn.

Sè-'ari-îas-’
-------------------- -w

Charlottetown, P.É.I., Sept. 1.—There
Is considerable anxiety concerning the 
three mas tea American schooner “Ruth 
Robinson,” which left Liverpool on June 
86 for Charlottetown with a cargo of 
salt for Carvell Bros., and has no) yet 
arrived. Her owner, Henry Atwood of 
Boston, who has been waiting here for 
some weeks, learns that the schooner had 
to put into a Newfoundland port for re
pairs to her steering gear. Nothing de
finite has since been learned concerning 
her. The vessel was chartered either 
for Tldnlsh or Pugwash for g cargo of for 
lumber after discharging nere.

A* /

president last night g—e a reception to - 
the officers of the expeditionary forces 
and others.”

Major Norton Mattos, Portuguese 
minister of war, announced on August 
18 that Portugal would soon participate 
in the war, fighting on the side of the 
allies,

Lisbon, Sept. 1.—Several

XPhdbr ans 
A PheedbundAWES’ MUSE ONE THAT MOST 

BE SUPPORTED, SAYS CARDINAL < 
BEGIN TO QUEBEC PRIESTS

■ Stvwmn, 1 earn
txwtiw,

. , , persons were
wounded in conflicts between civilians 
and troops last night near the house of 
parliament These clashes followed a 
session of the parliament which adopt
ed several military measures recommend- 

the minister of war, and a reso- 
of confidence in the government “ 

Roumania and Bulgaria

Montreal, Sept. 1.—Cardinal Begin 
has issued instructions to French Can
adian priests in Quebec that they allied 
cause. is one that must be supported. 
He refers to complaints received about 
poor recruiting and points out to the 
priests that if Germany wins the war, 
it would see a spread of thoge beliefs 
that have caused it.

Recruiting meetings in Place D’Armes 
Square, suspended when soldiers belong
ing to the Irish Rangers clashed with 
the French Canadian police here, will 
be continued, the military authorities 

having th: authority of the fed
eral authorities to continue them. Se
vere penalties are held against anyone 
interferring with meetings.

•?
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p. stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Austria and Hungary May 
Be Fighting' Each Other

X£
Amsterdam, Sept. 1.—The Roumanian 

minister at Sofia, says a Berlin despatch, 
aeked for his passports on Wednesday 
evening, thus severing diplomatic rela
tions between Roumania and Bulgaria. 
Down Carpathian Slopes

London, Sept. 1.—Roumanian forces 
on Sunday night descended the slopes at 
the Carpathians and occupied the dis
trict around Kronstadt, says a despatch 
to the Times from Bucharest.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
over Lake Superior yesterday has passed 
far to the northward, while the western 
cool wave has become more pronounced. 
Showers have occurred locally in Al
berta and Saskatchewan, and more gen
erally in northern Ontario and in Que-

lSidon, saystSept. 1.—(Toronto Mail and 
Empire cable.)—Advices to the Central 
News from Petrograd say:

“Roumania’s action has entirely upset 
the plans of the German staff. The pro
jected blow at BrussilofFs flank is ren
dered impossible.

“Roumania’s military scheme has been 
submitted for approval by the Russian 
staff. Transylvania, it is believed, will 
be the chief theatre of operations.

“It is reliably reported that a strong

movement bas been started against Czar 
Ferdinand and that Bulgaria’s defeat 
will be the signal for a revolution. Bul
garians fear that the Russians will make 
a combined land and sea attack on Var
na.

“The relations between Austria and 
Hungary are critical as the latter Is 
clamoring for the concentration of the 
entire Hungarian forces on their own 
frontiers. There is a possibility of Hun
gary fighting Austria for her own pre
servation.*'

now

beç.
Showers.

IN WIMEREAVX HOSPITAL 
Pte. F. Allison Edgecombe, of Fred

ericton, recently reported wounded, is in 
B Stationary Hospital at Wimereaux, 
Prance. He was wounded Aug. 20, gun
shot wound in head. He was with a 
western battalion and went overseas last 
October. His uncle, G. W. Currie, re
ceived a card from the hospital today.

'Maritime—Moderate to fresh to south
west winds, fair and warm today, local 
showers and thunderstorms on Satur
day. So Says Berlin
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